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Wowed by Winter Wonderland
CHRISTMAS arrived early
as a secondary school put
on a night of entertainment
to showcase its students’
talents.
The Evelyn Grace Academy
in Shakespeare Road,
Brixton, hosted its Winter
Wonderland evening before
the Christmas holidays.

More than 300 people
attended the first joint
academy and parentteacher association event
on Thursday last week.

Street dance

The evening featured
soloists, a big band and a
street dance performance.
Peter Hall, the school’s

communications manager,
said: “We had a fantastic
turnout and the students
who performed were
absolutely amazing.
“The whole evening was a
very lively affair and we
even managed to raise
some money for the
academy.”

Flying high in
‘three Rs’ test
SCHOOLS IN TWO BOROUGHS
ARE AMONG ENGLAND’S BEST
By MANDY LITTLE

PRIMARY schools in
two
South
London
boroughs are among the
best
performing
in
England, it has been
revealed.

The results of tests in “the
three Rs” – reading, writing
and arithmetic – taken by
11-year-olds, were published
last week by the Department
for Education.
Lewisham and Greenwich
were praised for being in the
top eight authorities for the
number of pupils who reached
minimum standards in Key
Stage 2 tests in maths and
English.

Standard

Only two per cent of
primary schools in the two
boroughs failed to reach the
expected Level 4 standard in
maths and English, compared
with 24 per cent in the worst
area of the country – Derby, in
the East Midlands.
The Government’s statistics
show about 26 per cent of
kids nationally are starting
secondary schools without
Level 4 in reading and writing.
Schools Minister Nick Gibb
has pledged to end “chronic
underperformance” after 1,310
schools across the country fell
below the expected standard.
The figures also revealed a
dramatic drop in the number
of high-achieving children
gaining Level 5 or above at
primary schools nationwide.
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The tests are designed to
flag up schools which had
not managed to improve
standards
among
poorperforming students by the
time they reached 11.
St John Fisher Catholic
School in Kale Road, Bexley,
and Rathfern Primary School
in Rathfern Road, Catford,
were among 27 schools across
the country singled out for
praise in the report.
Mr Gibb said: “Our priority
is to drive up standards in
primary schools right across
the board.

‘Crucial’

“It is why we are placing
such emphasis on improving
pupils’ reading ability in the
first crucial years of a child’s
school life.”
Councillor Helen Klier,
Lewisham council’s cabinet
member for schools and
children with special educational needs, said: “The schools

have achieved above average,
even though they have high
numbers of children who have
free school meals and those
who do not have English as a
first language.
“We’ve worked hard to keep
a close eye on primaries to
improve standards.”
Greenwich council’s cabinet
member for children and
young people, Councillor
Jackie Smith, said: “These
figures are a reflection of
continued commitment by our
schools to improving the
outcomes for children.
“However, we are not
complacent and we know
there is still much to be done
to ensure that every child
attends a good school.”
Greenwich is also placed
second in the country for
improvements in maths and
sixth best for its progress
in English.
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